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r
STUDY OF NEPTROH SCATTERING TECHNIQUE IN APPLIED RESEARCH

TEXTURE STUDIES BY NEUTRON SCATTERING

S U M M A R Y

Baaed on Bunges formalism, a computer program to analyze the

fibeurtype texture has been developed by expanding the orientation dis-

tribution function up to the 50th term. By annealing 99.92 cold-drawn

copper wire, various degree of texture were developed.. And using

these samples, the accuracy of texture analysis has been studied by

comparing experimental results with calculations obtained with various

series truncations.

Using the oriented silicon steels as sample, the sheet-type tex-

ture has been studied. Experimental evidences of the primary extinc-

tion and simultaneous reflections are discussed. From these, use of

single-procedure geometry for pole figure measurement and precluding

of strong reflections from input data for texture analysis are pro-

posed to obtain acculate information for coarse-grained and strongly

-textured materials.

For the quantitative correlation between texture and physical,

anlsotropy, the magnetic aaisotropy energy and Young modulus In silicon

steel have been StUdIAd1- by coaparing measurements with theoretical re-

sult • predicted from texture.

Baaed on our three years experiences on texture studies by neutron

scattering, our efforts are to be continued to the studies of non-cubic

crystal system which is of particular Importance In nuclear materials.
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r
STUDY OF HEUTRON SCATTCRING TECHMIQUE IN APPLIED RESEARCH

TEXTURE STUDIES BY NEUTRON SCATTERING

The following is a summary report on the three year period of a

research contract on "neutron scattering techniques In applied research"

with the Agency. Out of three selected topics, study of texture by

neutron scattering has been taken up as our subject in view of the

available neutron flux and the effective utilization of existing

Instruments.

Textures have received much studies because of the important

effects they have on the properties of materials. Although extensive

studies have been accumulated, the quantitative controlling of textur"

formation or the quantitative prediction of texture influence on physical

properties is still not possible in the most of practical applications.

One of reasons for the difficulties involved in texture studies arises

trom the fact that texture is usually a complicated structural state

and its mathematical description is not simple. Owing to the uniform

and large neutron bean size and to the low absorption of neutrons in most

of technical materials, neutron scattering technique is well-suited for

obtaining accurate average Information of texture in bulk materials.

And the accurate statistical informations provide the basic advantages

for studies on mathematical description of texture and quantitative

correlations between texture and physical anisotropies. In the following

sections we <thall elaborate upon our works aimed at this direction.

Section I and II covet the studies on the fiber-type texture and the
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sheet-type texture respectively. In section III, an example of texture

measurement made on nuclear material is presented, while the last section

deals with studies on correlation between texture and a some physical

anisotropies.

I. Study of Fiber Texture

I.I. Development of Computer Program for Fiber Texture Analysis

For the mathematical analysis of the fiber texture of cubic

crystal system, a computer program has been developed based on

Bunge's formalism. The scheme of the computation is similar to
2

that written by Szpunar for the analysis of the sheet texture—

the pole figure for any chosen (hkl) plane and the inverse pole

figure for any direction chosen in the specimen's reference frame

can be obtained by expanding the orientation distribution function

(OOF) in the aeries of generalized spherical harmonics to the 22nd

term using experimental pole figures as input. In the present

4 rogram, however, the ODF can be expanded up to the 50th term using

Increased number of input pole figures (Ip). According to the ror-

malisui, the expanable maximum number of series term (L) and the

required minimum number of input pole figures (In-) are dependant

on aach 'other; the corresponding L is 22, 34, 46 and 50, when In̂

is 3, 4, 5 and 6 respectively. To estimate the error of texture

analysis, calculation of various despersions of, such as, pole

density distribution ( -4f̂ ), expansion coefficients of pole figure

and expansion coefficients of ODF ( 4CJI") «*e Included.
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1.2. Sample Preparation and Experiment

A hot-drawn copper rod (99.9% purity) of 8 mm dia. was cold-

drawn in a continuous drawing machine to a wire of 2.6 mm dia. through

eight passes and then to a final dia. of 0.8 .mm through thirteen

passes of the reverse direction. This corresponds to a cross-sec-

tional reduction of 99.9%. To prevent undue wire tension,tue drum

speeds of individual passes are synchronized and the drawing speeds

are, for example, 300 m/min for the. wire of 2.6 mm dia. and 800 m/min

for the wire of 0.8 mm dia. respectively. No any*particular measure

was adopted to dissipate drawing heat generated in the machine.

Various degrees of texture development were obtained by annealing

the wire at different temperatures.

Thus prepared copper wire was cut into pieces of 2.7 cm long

and each piece was carefully straightened. Diffraction samples

were prepared by stacking these pieces in a thin-walled cylindrical

aluminum holder to form a 20 ran dia. cylindrical bundle with density .

of 7.4 - 7.7 g/cm3.

The pole density distribution* were ta&en by measuring Bragg

reflected neutron intensities as a function of the angle («!) between

the scattering vector (Q) and fiber axis at Intervals -of 2°' by

tilting the fiber axis in the vertical plane defined by the spectro-

meter axis and Q. During the measurement,the sample was kept on

rotation around the fiber axis at the speed of about 3 rev/mln.

This rotation was aimed to average out any effect of misalignment

of the fiber axes of individual wire pieces which could be arised

In the procedure of straightening and stacking of them.
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For automatic step-scanning, a sample goniometer was fabri-

cated. The oppening of the phi-circle is i98 mm in dia. and the

angular range covers -90° to +90° with min. intervals of 0.1°.

A powder sample was prepared by pressing copper powder into

the aluminium holder to the density of 7.7 g/cm̂ . The intensity

distribution of Bragg reflections measured•as a function of t

for this powder sample were used for absorption corrections.

The varriation of these intensities were fairly flat, the highest

being 17Z. The intensity distribution of incident'neutron beam

was found to be uniform within 10% over the. area covered by the

sample rotation. (Fig. 1)

Fig. 2 shows an example of diffraction patterns of the wire

and powder samples measured by setting the fiber axis parallel

to Q. The neutron wavelength was conveniently changed to take

reflections of higher indices with somewhat better resolution.

Two oeakes, (331) and (210), were not well resolved and therefore

there was some contamination from the other peak at each peak

position. These amounts were estimated to be about 6% peak in-

tensity of the other by resolving the composite peak graphycally

as shown in the inset, after subtracting the effect from the al-

uminium holder. Bbr (331). and (210) pole density distributions,

these contaminations wer« corrected. The reflections froa the

holder are indicated by bar» bellow the powder pattern.
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1.3. Result and Discussion

Some typical examples of comparison between experimental and

calculated pole-density distributions are presented in Fig. 3, 4

and 5, and . .dots are measurements normalized in random units.

In Fig. 3, the cold-drawn sample shows a quadruple fiber-type

texture, <111> + '100> + <311> + <211> , with <H1> and

^ 100 y major components. The dashed lines are calculated by expanding

up to L-22 from Ip-3, i. e., (Ill), (200) «id (110) as in-put, and it

is seen that they are able to reproduce the general feature of observed

distributions. There are, however, some disagreement quantitatively,.

particularly in (111) and (331) distributions at small i. The solid

.Lines calculated from Ip=7 and L-50 give good agreement with measure-

ments. The results of two calculations are better compared between

their inverse-pole figures of Fig. 6. The texture development index

is foud to be 0.62 for this sample.

Fig. 4 is results for the sample annealed for 2 hr at 400C°.

The {. 100 ) component has become much stronger at the expense of

<£llO component though, the results resemble the orinlnal dis-

tributions with retension of ̂100} +{.111̂  major components.

Except for the case of (.111) distribution, however, all peaks

have broadened remarkably and the texture was wekened to J-O. 38.

In this case, there are only small differences between the dashed

lines (Ip-3, L-22) and solid lines (Ip-7, L-50) and the both can

reproduce observed distributions with good agreement.

When annealed the cold-drawn copper wire for 1.5 hr at 9000°,

a sharp recrystallization texture has developed to J-O. 76, as shown
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in Fig. 5. In this case, calculated curves from Ip111S and t-22

has shown somewhat large disagreements in intensities and posi-

tions of peakes. In Fig. 5, however, the dashed lines calcurat<=d

from Ip»4 and L-34 show fair agreement and no much improvement

.has been made when extended the calculation up to L-50 with

Ip»7 as shown by the solid lines.

To study the effects of the number of input distributions

and of the series truncation on the error of texture analysis,

resulting dispersions of pole density distributions for various

Ip and L are compared in Table 1, taking the case of J-O.62 as

example. All values are in %. The underlined value is the

dispersion of distribution used as input and A P in the last

column is the average dispersion. In the Table the fallowings

are worth noticing;

1) As can be seen from the first two cases, the dispersion

of input (hkl) distribution is somewhat less compared with

tbat of (hkl) distribution which is not used as input, when

Ip and L are the same.

ii) As compared the result from Ip"7 and L-22 with that

fron Ip-4 and L-34, the latter gives remarkably less error

of the analysis.

ill) Futher increasing of Ip and L than the respective 4

and 34 dotsnC improve Che error of analysis much.

To see the series truncation error for various texture development,

the dispersion of individual distribution as well as *!?' resulting

from Ip-7 and L-SO are listed in Table 2. This table also gives an

example of the information .on the degree of texture development under
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various annealings for a 99.9* cold-drawn copper wire, tore

details of texture development at these annealings are seen in

their inverse pole figures in Fig. 7.

II. Study of Sheet Texture

11.1. Experiment and Texture Analysis

For the study of the sheet-type texture of cubic crystal

system, the oriented silicon steels (0.3 mm thickness) were used

as sample. For the diffraction sample, SO sheets of the silicon

steel, cut to circular shape of 24 mm in dia. were stacked so as

to coincide their rolling directions'accurately. Pole figures
Q

were measured by means of Schulz method at \- 1.204 A. Using

two-circle goniometer, the sample rotation was made in such a way

that ND was tilted in the vertical plane defined by the spectrome-

ter axis and C? in steps of Aam5°, and at each a the HD was rotated

in steps of 4b»5° to cover two-quadrant pole figure. Neutron ab-

sorption corrections were made based on the reflected intensity

variations vs the rotation of the power sample of similar absorp-

tion capacity. The texture analysis was made by expanding ODF up

to L-22 with Ip-3.

11.2. Result and Discussion

An example of experimental pole figures are shown In Fig. 3

along with calculated results. The latter is obtained from the

average of two quadrants of (110), (200) and (211) measurements

as input. As indicated the poles, of ideal (110)<001> type tex-

ture by the crosses, the experimental pole figures are typical Goss
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type with deviation of some degrees. For the pole density, however,

there are considerable disagreements quantitatively between measure-

ment and calculation of (110) pole at ND. and of (100) pole at RD.

In Fig. 9, the 3-dimenslonal ODF is shown graphically over a

typical equivalent space of Euler angles 5Pi» ?» ?9 with

intervals of J 2~5°' Here a&ain, peak intensities are seen at

GOBS maxima, e.g. (0°, 45°, 0°), (0°, 45°, 90°) and (90°, 90°, 45°).

There are also many low density contours and it is not easy to give

any. simple and direct explanation on these.. Over some regions, even

negative densities (the max. value being -1.5 units) are found -

they -are not shown in the Fig.. Similar negative densities are also

found in the oscillating nature of calculated pole density distri-

butions of the fiber texture (Fig . 3-5) . The average ODF expansion

"coefficients, | Cj" | , and their dispersion, | J Cj»" ( > are

shown In Fig. 10 as a function of 1. Aa seen from the fitted lines,

I Cjt ,1 decreases approximately up to the extent of | A C«V \

at 1*22. It Is neceseary to expend ODF to higher than L«22 by in-

creating Ip to improve the -series convergency. However, this is

meaningful only when | A Off \ are also lowered by improving the

experimental accuracy. For silicon' steels studied by us, th« tex-

ture indicis range 0.92 to 0.95*

For experimental error, various causes important particularly

for coarse-grained and strongly-textured sample can be taken up.

In Fig. 8, the disagreement between measured two quadrants are more

significant than expected. We think this is partly due to insuffi-

cient number of grains in the sample to collect statistical information.
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Our diffraction sample contains limited number of grains and more-

over their shape is not equl-axed, and therefor there will be a

variation af diffraction intensity due to this. Fig. 11 shows,

for example, the (100) reflection obtained by «rocking RD around (},

while keeping ND in horizontal and In vertical, respectively. Thesa

diatrlbutiona were taken to ensure the accuracy of the sample set-

ting on the goniometer. Instead of smooth distributions, many

overriding small peakes are seen due to insufficient statistics.

Fig. 12 is the (110) reflection obtained by rotating the sample

around ND which is kept in the direction of Q. During this measure-

ment, the sample geometry remains constant with respect to neutron

beams.' The large variation of Intensity in the Fig. is due to the

fact that (XlO) planes are distributed around the surface of the

sample sheet with different dispersion along RD and ND, as also

can b* seen in Fig. 8 by the elongated shape of (110) pole at RD.

We think the overriding peaks are due to simultaneous reflections.

With its large grain size and high perfection of crystal struc-

ture» the primary extinction effect has br.en discussed by several •

worker«̂ »* to be the most significant cause of experimental error

in silicon steel. No any reliable method, hc*ever, has been worked

out foe the correction of the extinction. In Schulz method, this

effect will be most severe when »»«auring the strong (20"' pole at

RD, because the plate-like grain« of several mm in rize take hori-

zontal position and offer the max* zntirtroa path-length in each grain.

A simple and effective method to lover extinctit» effect« on texture

analysis is to preclude strong reflection data from input. In Fig.
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r
13, (110) and (200) pole figures calculated from (110), (200) and

(211) inputs are compared with those from (211), (310) and (321)

inputs. It is' interesting to note that only (200) pola at RD '..as

become remarkably sharp, and j 4Cĵ j have decreased to about

half in the latter case. From the (200) pole figure of the latter

calculation, the dispersion (half width) of ̂ 100̂  component

around RD is estimated to be about 8° in the direction parallel

to the sample sheet and about 6° in the direction vertical to the

sheet respectively for this specific sample. Fig. IA is inverse

pole figures calculated for typical directions in the sample

In case extinction effects are not significant by precluding

strong reflection data from input, for example, Schulz geometry is

•ore advantageous to measure accurate pole figures using neutron

method. In the combined reflection-transmission geometry, experi-

mental error Is to be arised in seaming of two measurements

together, and a special texture goniometer is required to cover the

whole range of pole orientation by single experimental procedure.

III. Texture Study of Zircaloy Fuel Tube

Texture studies of nuclear materials are interested because the

strong texture influence of these mat-iriala on the mechanical and ther-

mal anisotroples are of particular importance in the field of high tem-

perature and high radiation. Of these, metalic and alloy forms of

nuclear fuel elements, fuel claddings and neutron reflectors., such as

graphite and beryllium, are so because these materials become easily

textured during fabrication process and highly anisotropic due to

their non-cubic crystal structures.
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r
Fig. 15 shows neutron diffraction patterns of Zircaloy-4 fuel tube

measured at x\-1.140 A with tube axis parallel to Q and perpendicular

to Q, respectively. For the diffraction sample, several tubing materi-

als of 25 mm length were stacked co-centrically by cutting along the

tube axis and adjusting their circumferential lengths. The lowermost

is the pattern from Zircaloy powder packed in an aluminum holder to

the same amount.

When compared the pattern obtained with tube axis parallel to <}

with that of the powder, it is seen that all ,reflections from prisma-

tic planes are strong, while reflections froa the basal plane and many

of oyramldal planes are absent. -The crystal structure of Zircaloy is

hexagonal iloae-packcd and moreover the symmetry of tube texture is

not as simple as the fiber-type or sheet-type texture, and accordingly

we could not make use of the analytical method described in Sec.I and XI.
•

From intensity ratios of reflections to those of powder sample, the

inverse-pole figure for the direction of ttibe axis is obtained as shown
\

in Fig. 16.

Aa already mentioned, texture problems are Important in nuclear

materials and neutron method is advantageous for studies of the Influence

of various fabrication processes on the resultant texture and•of* texture

influence on the anisotr-opy of physical properties by taking accurate

average information froa bulk sample, whereas X-ray method is well-suited

for studies of detailed local information, e.g. surface texture of fuel

cladding and inhomogenelty of texture within material etc. For the

utillizatlon of neutron method on nuclear materials, our work is to be

extended to the analytical method of t&xture description for crystal

structure of orthorhombic and hexagonal systeus»
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IV. Study of Texture-Anisotropy Correlation

Texture causes a directional variation of physical properties and

i-tie quantitative correlation between these can be obtained by averag-

ing the crystal anisotropy of the properties over the crystal orienta-

tion distribution.

The average value of the magnetic anisotropy ener0y along the

direction y in textured material is obtained by

Ek (y) - 1- j E(K) Ry (H) dh (D

where R= (H) is the inverse pole figure in the direction of y. In .

cubic crystal E(E) is expressed in terms of a series expansion of the

direction coslues (Ĥ ) of the magnetization CMs) relative to the crys-

tal axes as follows;

E (h) - K4 (1I1 hj -*• hj bj Kg h| hj (2)

where K^ and Kg are anisotropy constants

On the other hand, R= (H) and E (h) can be also series-expanded using

spherical harmonics and calculation of eq(l) can be made.

In Fig. 17, the observed magnetic anisotropy energy of the Fe-Si

sheet (sample P-I) Is compared with calculation. Us ing. DC magnetisa-

tion curves Measured as a function ,of angle from RD, the former is

obtained from

- J r M8 - M(H)] dB
•»o

(3)

The attainable max. magnetizing field was H-70 Oe in our Hystersis

graph. Beyond this, therefore, a straight line was extrapolated to max.

magnetization of Ms-1700 emu/cm̂ . We think the lower values of obser-
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vat ion seen at the larger angle from RD, i.e. magnetic easy direction,

in the Fig. are due to this approximation.

In similar way, the elastic aniaotropy has bsen studied £07 a

Fe-Si sheet. If we take Voigt approximation by assuming that stres-

ses in all crystals are equal, the mean value of the elastic compli-

ance constants Sij<;i is obtained from

8IJkI
a a flO

jn ko Tip mnop (A)

Here, are the constants in the crystal co-ordinate system and

ain are the direction cosines between the sample and crystal co-ordinate

systems. The mean value of the elastic stiffness constants are

also calculated in parallel way and according to mil' the more reali-

stic approximation is given by averaging these two mean values;

sijkl L ljkl " J (5)

The Young's modulus E (r) in any chosen direction of the sample, r»

*)» -then obtained from

S2222 S3333 2x
2 2
l X3

<S2233

S1122 + 281212) (6)

The observed Young modulus (sample K-I) are compared with calculation

in Fig. 18« The error bar indicates the dispersion observed on 5

samples, the point being their average.
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Figure Caption»

Fig. 1 Intensity distribution of the incident neutron bean at the

sample position of the neutron diffractometer.

Fig. 2 Neutror diffraction patterns of 99. 9* cold-drawn copper

wire (with the fiber axis parallel to Q) and the powder

«ample.

Fig. 3

Fig. -4

tig. 5

Pola-density distributions of 99. 9Jf cold-drawn copper wire

'(J-0. 62) , Measurements and calculations are given by points,
Q

dashed lines (Ip-3, L-22) and solid lines (Ip-7, L-SO).

Pole-density distributions of the copper wire annealed at

400°C x 2 hr (J-O. 38). Measurements and calculations are

given by points, dashed lines (Ip-3, L-22) and solid lines

(Ip-7, L-50).

Pole-density distributions of the copper wire annealed at

90O0C x 1.5 hr (J-O. 76). Measurements and calculations

«re given by points, dashed lines (Ip-4, L-34) and solid

line« (I-V, L-SO).

Fig. ft Inverse pole figures calculated for 99. 9Z cold-drawn copper

wire from Ip-3, 1-22 ntd Ip-7, L-SOvtespectively.

Fig. 7 Inverse pole figure» calculated for the copper wire after

various annealing» from Ip-7 tnA L-SO.



Fig. 8 Comparison of ehe measured and calculated pole figures "or

Te-Si sheet. The calculated pole figures (rlght-hanJ aide)

are obtained from (110), (200) and (211) inputs.

fig. 9 Averaged OD? coefficients and their dispersions as a func-

tion of 1.

tig. 10 Sections of the orientation distribution function for Fe-Si

sheet. The density is given by one-tenth of units.

Fig. 11 (100) reflections .obtained from Fe-Si sheet by rocking RD

around Q, while keeping ND in horizontal and vertical,

respectively.

FIg. 12 (110) reflection of Fe-Si sheet obtained as a function of

angle around ND which is kept parallel to Q.

Fig. 1-3 (110) and (100) pole figures of Fe-Si sheet calculated

fron (110), (100) and (211) inputs (left), and from (211),

(310) and (321) inputs (right).

Fig. 14 Inverse pole figures of Fe-Sl sheet calculated for some

typical directions.

?ig. 15 Neutron diffraction patteras of Zircaloy-4 fuel tube with

tube axis parallel and perpendicular to Q, respectively.

The lowermost is the patters of the powder sample.

Fig. 16 Inverse pole figure of Zircaloy-4 fuel tube in the direc-

tion of tube axis.
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Fig. 17 Magnetic anisotropy energy of Fe-Sl sheet (sample p-1)

measured as a function of angle from RD. Full line cor-

responds to the calculation.

FIg. 18 Young modulus of Fe-Sl sheet (sample K-I) measured as a

function of angle from Rt). Full line corresponds to the

calculation.

Table 1 The dispersion (%) of pole-density distributions for

various Ip and L. (see text).

Table 2 The dispersion (£) of pole-density distributions for

various texture indicles, when Ip"7 and L-SO.
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